On the other hand, a major advance in physical systems is the development of Micro Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS), which can greatly enrich cyber systems with more physical inputs and actuators.
have been quite popular, enhancing them with more physical inputs, such as those from inertial sensors, is becoming a new trend. Following this trend, we develop a video game integrated with body-area inertial sensor networks deployed on players as inputs and with multiple game screens to broaden players' views and provide more realistic interaction experiences. Our design simulates a multi-screen game engine by controlling a set of game engines simultaneously. A prototype with a body-area inertial sensor network platform, a cyber-physical game controller, and a set of game engines is demonstrated.
The demonstrated game also addresses the interaction between virtual objects and players.
I. IN TRODUCTION
Cyber-physical systems (CPS) have drawn a lot of at tention recently. In the past two decades, cyber systems were one of the fastest growing areas due to the advance of mobile computing technologies (such as portable computers and smart phones) and the standardization of various wire less communication and networking technologies (such as ZigBee, WiFi, Bluetooth, WiMAX, 2G/3G/3.SG, LT E, etc.), which are tightly integrated under the Internet environment.
On the other hand, a major advance in physical systems is the development of Micro Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS), which can greatly enrich cyber systems with more physical inputs and actuators.
We are interested in CPS for cyber-physical video games.
Traditionally, cyber video games are supported by game en gines that take players' inputs from keyboards and joysticks.
Enhancing such systems with more physical inputs, such as body motions captured by inertial sensors, has attracted a lot of attention recently. We call such systems cyber-physical games. The Nintendo Wii [1] is one example with MEMS based inertial sensors. Reference [2] shows that by using MEMS-based inertial sensors and a wired network, body motions can be reconstructed through computer animation with little distortion. Wireless-based body-area inertial sen sor networks (BISNs) have been studied in [3] . On the other hand, new display technologies, such as LCD, plasma, and back-projection displays, can further enrich cyber-physical games with better visual effects [4] .
The above advances motivate us to develop a multi-screen cyber-physical video game with physical inputs from players equipped with BISNs. We demonstrate our prototype of the BISN platform, the Cyber-Physical Game Controller, and the Game Engines.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Our system architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . We consider a single-player game. A BISN is deployed on the player.
The sensing data is collected by the sink node attached to the Cyber-Physical Game Controller, which will process the sensing data and feed it to four game engines GI, G2, G3, and G4 via wired LAN interfaces. The four game engines are set to four camera angles (east, west, north, and south) and they together provide a 3600 panorama view of the game Human Body and Equipment Model
� : Game Engines: Each game engine has a "Game Kernel", which takes inputs from four modules. The "Common Scene Data" module describes the virtual world. It is the same for all game engines. The "Network Input" module receives game inputs from the "Cyber-Physical Game Controller" and updates the virtual world in the game. The "Event Handler" module processes the interactions, especially collisions, be tween virtual objects and the player. For example, when the player hits a ball, it bounces away, and the "Event Handler" increases the player's score. Each game engine contains a camera, whose direction is specified by the "Local Profile", that takes pictures for its virtual world and feeds the captured data to the "Game Kernel", which calls the "Graphics Library" to display the results. Since we have four game engines with four cameras facing to east, west, north, and south, a 3600 panorama view of the virtual world is provided to support better visual effect to the player.
III. DEMONS TRATION SCENARIO
We adopt the Quidditch sports in "Harry Potter" as our game scenario. The player rides a flying broom in a practice field, and she tries to attack approaching balls by her club. consists of a micro-controller and a IEEE 802.15.4 wireless transmission module, and each OS5000 has a triaxial ac celerometer and a triaxial electronic compass. The sampling rate is set to 20Hz, a common value for motion capturing [7] .
The average packet loss rate of our polling MAC is about 0.16%, and the average delay for collecting a complete set of sensing data from a node is around 83 ms. Fig. 4 shows some snapshots of the game. The player flies a short distance to the north in Fig. 4(a) , and then she turns to the west in Fig. 4(b) . We adopt Unity [8] as our game engine, which features a fully integrated editor and a physics engine for rapid 3D game prototyping. Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) show the corresponding settings of the west and the north game engines in Fig. 4(a) , respectively. The virtual character, who is controlled by the player, looks to the north in both game engines. The camera of Fig. 5(a) , whose viewing volume is illustrated by white lines, looks to the west, while the camera of Fig. 5(b) looks to the north. )._---------..
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East Sensor Coordinate Earth Coordinate and the virtual character look to the west, but the directions of the cameras remain unchanged.
